
 

 

Note of KASC Committee Meeting  

 

Date :14/1/20 

 

 

Members in Attendance  Apologies 

Gill Darbyshire (GD) Sally Johnstone (SJ) Colin Hyslop (CH) 

Alexis Kavanagh (AK) Scott Boyd (SB) Lorna Whyte (LW) 

Isabelle Watson (IW) Gillian McLaughlin (GM)  

Karen Thomson (KT) Margaret McGhee (MM)  

Sylvia Robertson (SR)  Head Coach : Sharon McIntrye 

(SMcI) 

 

 

 

 

1. Apologies  

 

Apologies were received from Colin Hyslop and Lorna Whyte.  SMcI provided a written report for the 

meeting. Club Captains were not due to attend this meeting. 

 

2. Actions from Previous Meeting (17/11/19) 

 

The draft minutes from the last meeting (17/11/19) were agreed.  

 

3. Actions for Previous Meeting (17/11/19) 

 

The outstanding actions were discussed. The updates are given in the table below. 

 

Action Number  Description  Who 

17-10-19 A1  List of ideas for social events and gather views of 

swimmers 

Club Captains  - ongoing 

17-10-19 A2 Create a suggestion box for swimmers Completed. Box is available 

at Sunday and Tuesday 

sessions. So far only one 

response received and it was 

dealt with by the Club 

Captains. 

17-10-19 A3 Source gripper tape for starting blocks We could not take this 

idea forward as it is the 

Galleon who own the 

blocks and they did not 

want the tape put onto the 

blocks 



 

 

Action Number  Description  Who 

17-10-19 A4 Research possibly of replacement iPad Ipad seems to working 

adequately and has been 

used at a number of recent 

gala’s 

17-10-19 A5 Reinstate swimmers information board poolside. If the 

current board can’t be used a suggestion for a 

replacement to be made to the committee 

Completed 

17-10-19 A6 Arrange a meeting with Galleon staff to discuss pool 

availability 

SR - ongoing 

17-10-19 A7 Meet with Galleon to discuss pool availability and club 

times 

GD /SMcI - ongoing 

17-11-19 A8  Email membership reminding them about protocol for 

contacting coaching staff and other members of the 

committee.  

Completed  

17-11-19 A9  Review the draft AGM minutes. ALL 

17-11-19 A10 Select the most improved swimmer. Completed - Kathryn Whyte 

17-11-19 A11  To provide details of expenses to coaches/ team 

officials. 

Completed available on 

coaches pages. 

17-11-19 A14 SR to audit accounts for swimming lessons. This 

does not relate to her role in the Club committee 

SR 

17-11-19 A13 To source new committee photo’s SB - ongoing 

17-11-19 A15 Draft and circulate an exit questionnaire Drafted see later regarding 

required procedures - will be 

superseded 

21-10-19-A2 Extra training for mini league squad to be arranged Completed see later 

21-10-19-A6 Arrange a looney dip for new year Completed 

16-9-19-A3 Google spreadsheet to be created to track attendance 

and training mileage.  

Completed 

25-6-19-A8 Provide some updated text for the Summer Sprints 

Programme 
LN,KT,SR  - ongoing 

24-4-19- A1 Make arrangements to move savings account into a higher 

interest rate account following decision 24-4-19 D1. 
SB - ongoing 



 

 

Action Number  Description  Who 

24-4-19-A14 Make arrangements to have trophies returned form 

swimmers who have left the club Initial contact to be made 

with trophy convenor. 

GM/LW - completed 

 

 

4. Winter Championships 

 

The Winter Championships went well and ran fairly smoothly. A small number of areas for improvement 

were identified and discussed. These are summarised below.  

 

  Committee should nominate a coach to present the medals/trophy for each race prior to the gala. This 

should minimise delays with presentations.  

 To prevent confusion with matching swimmers and times all timekeepers are to be reminded that they need 

to check the swimmers name with the swimmer and record the lane and heat numbers.  

 Check that the speakers are in the correct position and that announcer can be heard clearly before start of 

Championships. 

 Participants in the parent /coaches race must indicate that they wish to swim in the race before the start of 

the gala. If parents are also coaches they should declare whether they wish to swim as a coach or a parent. 

Poolside helpers are eligible to participate as a coach provided they are not current swimmers.  

 

 

Action 14-1-20-A1: Capture all lessons learnt for next year’s winter championships. 

 

5. Head Coach Report 

 

The report provided by SMcI was discussed. 

 

Gala Results:  

 

 Good numbers of PB’s have been achieved at recent galas and the galas have been well attended.  

 

Additional Training   

 

 SR has arranged additional training for mini league at Loudon on the 26/1/20 1-2pm for land training and 

2-3 for pool training.  

 Monday training for the Sigma and Omega squads has been extended (19:30-21:30) until the end of 

March. 

 Options for long course training were discussed. East Kilbride has an option for Friday nights or Saturday 

evening. Friday night’s (from 19:15) were thought to be the best option for a series of 4 sessions over and 

8 week period. The price is £31.70 per lane for 1.5hour session. Option to be discussed with SMcI. 

 Committee asked to consider paying for whole pool for first hour on a Saturday morning (06:45 and 07:45) 

as very few members of the public use the pool. Committee decided on the basis of swimmer numbers and 

current out goings this would not be approved at this time. It was also noted that the Galleon had only 

recently made the decision to allow members of the public to swim early and therefore may not be keen to 

change at this time. Matter to be kept under review as part of general discussion on training times. 

 

Christmas Training: 

 

 Only one of the Christmas sessions was poorly attended (Friday 27/12) however committee agreed with 

suggestion for later start times for next year. Committee agreed to organise Christmas training times with 

the Galleon after the summer holidays. 

 

Scottish National Pass 

 



 

 

  Season pass to be purchased for coaches. Scott Thomson to apply for one. 

 

Coaches Meetings 

 

 Support idea of having junior and senior skins competition at Summer Sprints competition. However need 

to define criteria for junior and senior swimmers. 

 Suggestion for having a relay championships was supported although the proposed time may need to be 

considered. Committee also suggested that each relay team should have a coach assigned to it.   

 SMcI suggested changing next year’s winter championships to mid-January. The committee was open to 

changing the date of the championships but didn't think January would work very well. Matter to be given 

further consideration.  

 Suggested inclusion of 200m races for the Winter Championships was discussed. This was supported but 

that it should be done during a training session rather than trying to extend the gala to a full day.  

 Trophy presentations to be limited to those for races during the Gala’s. This would leave other trophies 

such as best girl/boy and most improved swimmers to be presented at the award night.  

 Nutrition sheets to be handed out and will also be send out by email by GD. 

 Swimmer times have started being recorded in google sheet.  

 

Action 14-1-20-A2 : Committee discussions on HC Report dated 13/1/20 to be shared with SMcI.  

Action 14-1-20-A3 : Nutrition sheet to be shared with members.  

Decision 14-1-20-D1 : No extension to the number of lanes on a Saturday morning at this time. 

 

6. Social Night 

 

Arrangements are in place for the social night/prize giving for 17/1/20. The Club Captains have made a quiz 

and ticket sales have been quite healthy. The usual fund raisers (e.g nearest the box of chocolates and bottle) 

will take place. Catering and the DJ have been booked. Presentations are to be done in the early part of the 

night and the food will be available from about 9. 

 

7. Poolside support and coaching discussion 

 

A conflict of interest was noted where current swimmers who are also poolside helpers attend coaches 

meetings or have access to additional information. It was considered inappropriate for current swimmers to 

be in meetings where coaches may be discussing their peers and could put the individual swimmer in a 

difficult position.  In order to address this it was agreed that going forward only qualified and actively 

involved coaches should be included in discussions and invited to attend meetings. It was recognised that 

current swimmers who help poolside are a valuable asset and there is a need to balance this as we are keen to 

encourage the all our poolside helpers. 

 

Action 14-1-20-A4 : Issues with current swimmers attending coaching meetings to be discussed with SMcI. 

 

 

8. New Swimmer and Swimmer Exit Process 

 

Previous meetings have discussed the process for swimmers leaving the club and a draft questionnaire has 

been created. Although the questionnaire was not discussed in detail it was suggested that a procedure should 

be drafted to accompany it. Additionally there should also be a procedure for accepting new members into 

the club. It was suggested that this include an application form which requested information such as swim 

times, references from other clubs and reasons for wanting to join KASC. The entry procedure should 

include swimmers entering from the lesson programme through the new development squad, swimmers 

relocating from other clubs and returning swimmers.  

 

It was agreed in principle it should be a Committee decision to accept or reject swimmers applying to join 

the club. Having clear entry procedures will assist the Committee in making fair and consistent decisions.  

 

Action 14-1-20-A5 :  Develop entrance and exit procedures for the club. 

 



 

 

9. Communications and Press 

 

The need for better communications and press coverage was discussed. In particular the lack of success 

getting articles published in the Kilmarnock Standard.  

 

Action 14-1-20-A6 : Ask for parental help outside the committee to look at communications and publicity 

and how we might improve it. 

 

10. New Volunteer for PB certificates 

 

The person who did the PB certificates has now left the club. There was a discussion on whether or not these 

certificates were still needed. PB information is recorded on Active. However it is also good to recognise and 

reward the swimmers. 

 

Action 14-1-20-A7 : Review options for rewarding swimmers including consideration of continuing with PB 

certificates. 

 

11. Financial Update 

 

Current balance is £8,823 (this does not include savings account). This approximately £3,000 down on the 

equivalent balance for this time last year. 3 swimmers did not re-register at the end of the year and swimmer 

numbers have dropped to 69.  

 

 

12. Gala and Meet Expenses 

 

These are all in place and the details are available to coaches. 

 

13. AOCB 

 

Problems were raised with the latest order of club hoodies. The head opening was too small. The supplier has 

agreed to replace these hoodies.  

 

Scottish swimming has again requested names of volunteers who might take part in the Young Leader 

programme. Initially club captains were proposed but age limit for programme is 16 therefore DR is not 

eligible. Murray McGee to be asked if he is interested. 

 

PVG applications are still in progress. 

 

Some progress has been made by SMcI developing squad move criteria. Initial thoughts were that the gala 

attendance targets were quite high. 

 

 

Summary of Actions  

 

 

Action Number  Description  Who 

14-1-20-A1 Capture all lessons learnt for next year’s winter championships. IW 

14-1-20-A2 Committee discussions on HC report dated 13/1/20 to be shared 

with SMcI 

GD 

14-1-20-A3 Nutrition sheet to be shared with members GD 



 

 

Action Number  Description  Who 

14-1-20-A4 Issues with current swimmers attending coaching meetings to be 

discussed with SMcI 

GD /SMcI 

14-1-20-A5 Develop entrance and exit procedures for the club. GD/IW 

14-1-20-A6 Ask for parental help outside the committee to look at 

communications and publicity and how we might improve it. 

SB 

14-1-20-A7 Review options for rewarding swimmers including 

consideration of continuing with PB certificates 

Club Captains 

17-11-19 A1  List of ideas for social events and gather views of swimmers Club Captains  

17-11-19 A6 Arrange a meeting with Galleon staff to discuss pool availability SR 

17-11-19 A7 Meet with Galleon to discuss pool availability and club times GD /SMcI 

17-11-19 A14 SR to audit at accounts for swimming lessons. This does not 

relate to her role in the Club committee 

SR 

17-11-19 A13 To source new committee photo’s SB 

25-6-19-A8 Provide some updated text for the Summer Sprints Programme LN,KT,SR  

24-4-19- A1 Make arrangements to move savings account into a higher 

interest rate account following decision 24-4-19 D1. 
SB 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary of Decisions  

 

Number  Description 

14-1-20-D1 No extension to the number of lanes on a Saturday morning at this time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


